Introduction
Polo-like kinase 1 (PLK1), a member of the Polo-like kinase (PLK) family, is an enzyme mainly involved in cell cycle progression [1, 2] . PLKs consist of an N-terminal Ser/Thr kinase domain and a C-terminal regulatory Polo-box domain (PBD), which is characteristic for this family of kinases [3] . The PBD is crucial for the ligand binding and subcellular localization of kinases [4] . The PBD regulates the kinase domain by inhibiting its activity in the absence of its ligand [5] .
The expression of PLK1 is increased during mitosis [6] . Activation occurs through the protein Bora, which binds to the PBD and induces a conformational change in PLK1 after the Aurora A kinase has phosphorylated the Thr210 of PLK1. PLK1 promotes spindle formation and centrosome maturation [7] . Activated PLK1 positively regulates the cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK1)/cyclin B1 complex [8] [9] [10] . PLK1 activates cell division cycle 25 (CDC25) phosphatase, which dephosphorylates CDK, thereby activating CDK. Activated CDKs and their attached cyclins promote mitotic entry.
The level of PLK1 in different tumours inversely correlates with patient survival [11] . Screening with small interfering RNA identified PLK1 as a potential target for cancer treatment [12, 13] . In contrast to PLK1, the kinases PLK2 and PLK3 act as tumour suppressors [14, 15] . The role of PLK1 as a tumour promoter inspired the search for specific PLK1 inhibitors. Two target sites of PLK1 may be feasible for small-molecule inhibitors: the ATP-binding site in the kinase domain and the substrate-binding site in the PBD. The classical target for kinase inhibition is the ATP-binding site. Several inhibitors of the ATP site of PLK1 have been identified, such as BI 2536, volasertib, GSK461364A, NMS-P937, HMN-214, and TKM-080301 [16] . Although these inhibitors have been efficient in treating cancer, the complete knowledge regarding their modes of action remains elusive. BI 2536 inhibits not only PLK1 but also death-associated kinase 2 (DAPK-2) and calcium/calmodulindependent protein kinase kinase 2 (CAMKK2) [17] , illustrating the general problem with inhibitors against the ATP-binding site of kinases. Due to the high degree of structural conservation among the ATP-binding pockets, the development of specific PLK1 inhibitors remains difficult. Because of the unique existence of Polo-box motifs in PLKs, the development of inhibitors against the PBD represents an alternative approach to solve problems of selectivity for other kinases [18] .
The PBD of PLK1 is the regulatory domain for the function of the kinase and provides a potential target for drug discovery in cancer treatment. The PBD contains a Polo-box cap (PC) followed by characteristic Polo-box (PB) motifs [5] . Crystal structure analysis of the PBD revealed that it is composed of three a sheets and a 12 bsandwich domain. Therefore, the PC is wrapped around the second Polo-box (PB2) and linked to the first Polo-box (PB1) (Fig. 1A) . Binding of the ligand occurs at the cleft between both PBs [19, 20] . As shown in Fig. 1B , the amino acids involved in the interaction of ligands with the binding pocket are composed of a hydrophobic half, which includes Val411, Trp414, Leu490, and Leu491, and a positively charged half, which includes His538, Lys540, and Arg557 [21] . As there is a continuous need for new chemical identities for targeted cancer therapies to overcome the problem of drug resistance due to point mutations, we aimed to identify new compounds selectively targeting PLK1. Here, we
(designated compound (1)) as a novel PLK1 PBD inhibitor. This compound was identified by the in silico screening of a library of 30,793 natural product derivatives. The results were validated by fluorescence polarization assay and microscale thermophoresis. This novel PLK1 inhibitor may be used for the future pharmaceutical development of anticancer candidates.
Material and methods

Cell lines
Drug-sensitive CCRF-CEM and multidrug-resistant Pglycoprotein-overexpressing CEM/ADR5000 leukaemia cells were kindly provided by Dr Axel Sauerbrey (University of Jena, Department of Paediatrics, Jena, Germany). The cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium (Life Technologies, Schwerte, Germany) supplemented with 10% foetal bovine serum (FBS), penicillin (100 U/ mL) and streptomycin (100 mg/mL) (Invitrogen, Darmstadt, Germany) in a 5% CO 2 atmosphere at 37°C. For maintenance of the multidrug-resistance phenotype, the CEM/ADR5000 cells were treated every other week with 5 mg/ml doxorubicin (provided by the University Medical Center, Mainz, Germany). The multidrugresistance phenotype of the CEM/ADR5000 cells has been previously reported [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
Virtual screening
The ZINC natural derivative (Znd109) library contains 30,793 chemically modified natural products, the information of which was downloaded from the ZINC database (http://zinc.docking. org/). The crystal structure of the PLK1 PBD was obtained from the Protein Data Bank (http://www.rcsb.org/) with PDB entry 4X9R [27] . A structurally based virtual screening was then performed using PyRx software (http://pyrx.scripps.edu). The test compounds were energetically minimized, and seven amino acids of PLK1 (Trp414, Asp416, His489, Leu491, Arg516, His538, and Lys540) were used to create the grid box for defined docking [28, 29] .
If screening results with a binding affinity less than or equal to À 10.0 kcal/mol were achieved, the corresponding compounds were used for subsequent molecular docking with AutoDock 4.2. Based on the virtual screening results, 25 identified candidate compounds were purchased from AnalytiCon Discovery GmbH (Potsdam, Germany) for in vitro verification of the in silico results.
Molecular docking with AutoDock
The test compounds obtained from the virtual screening results were further tested for their binding affinity for PLK1 (PBD:4X9R) and their selectivity with respect to the PLK2 PBD (PDB:4XB0) using molecular docking in AutoDock 4.2. All sdf files were converted to PDBQT (Protein Data Bank Partial Charge and Atom Type) files. The grid boxes were created around the amino acids of PLK1 (as described above in the virtual screening section) and PLK2 (Trp507, Asp509, Tyr578, Lys607, Tyr626, His629, Lys631, and Arg650) involved in ligand binding according to the literature [30] .
Docking was performed using the Lamarckian Algorithm, and the parameters were set to 250 runs and 25,000,000 energy evaluations for each cycle, as previously described [31, 32] . The lowest binding, the mean binding affinity, and the predicted inhibition constant (pKi) were obtained from the docking log (dlg) file. The amino acids of the kinase involved in hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions with the compound were analysed using AutoDockTools 1.5.7 (ADT). AutoDock 4.2 was used for docking visualization.
Molecular docking with FlexX
For molecular docking, we also used the FlexX module provided by LeadIT v.2.3.2 from BiosolveIT (BioSolveIT GmbH, Sankt Augustin, Germany). The PLK1 PBD 3D structure was retrieved from the Protein Data Bank (PBD:4X9R). The compounds were uploaded as mol2 files from the ZINC database. The programme uses the FlexX algorithm to dock the compound to the protein, and the binding site is determined according to a reference ligand by superimposition of the tested compounds. The top 10 poses of ligand binding to the protein binding site were used to estimate the binding energy.
Protein expression and purification
Human PLK1, PLK2 and PLK3 PBDs were expressed as previously described [33] . Gene sequences were amplified and cloned into a modified pET28a vector (PLK1) or into a modified pQE70 vector carrying a C-terminal 6Â His tag and an N-terminal MBP tag (PLK2 and PLK3). Plasmids were transfected into Novagen Rosetta BL21DE3 cells (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) for protein expression. Then, HisBind Ò Resin (Merck) was used for protein purification and dialysis into buffer containing 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0) 200 mM NaCl (Plk1: 400 mM NaCl), 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 10% glycerol, and 0.1% Nonidet P-40.
Fluorescence polarization assay
The fluorescence polarization assay conditions used have been previously described [34, 35] . Briefly, the peptide binding of the PLK PBDs was analysed using the following fluorescence-labelled peptides at a final concentration of 10 nM: PLK1, 5-carboxyfluores cein-GPMQSpTPLNG-OH; PLK2, 5-carboxyfluorescein-GPMQTSpTP KNG-OH; and PLK3, 5-carboxyfluorescein-GPLATSpTPKNG-NH2. Fluorescence polarization assays were performed in buffer containing 10 mM Tris/HCl, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% NP-40 substitute, 2% DMSO and 1 mM DTT at pH 8. The final concentration of each PBD was as follows: PLK1, 20 nM; PLK2, 80 nM; and PLK3, 250 nM. Pipetting was carried out using a Biomek FXp robot (Beckman-Coulter, USA). Proteins were incubated with the compound for 1 h at room temperature before and after peptide addition. Fluorescence polarization was measured using an Infinite F500 plate reader (Tecan, Crailsheim, Germany). Fluorescence polarization measurements were converted into % inhibition by comparison with binding curve fits and controls in the absence of the compound using OriginPro software (OriginLab, USA).
Microscale thermophoresis (MST) analysis
MST experiments were performed using a Monolith NT1.115 instrument (NanoTemper Technologies, Munich, Germany) [36] . The procedure was performed as previously reported [37] . PLK1 PBD (500 nM) was labelled using a Monolith Protein Labelling Kit BLUE-NHS and was then mixed 1:1 with different concentrations of compound (1). All reactions were performed in buffer containing 50 mM Tris buffer pH 7.0, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 and 0.05% Tween 20. Measurements were performed with 80% instrument MST power. Analysis was performed using NT Analysis 1.5.41 software, Monolith.
Cytotoxicity assay
Cytotoxicity testing was performed using a resazurin reduction assay, as previously described [38, 39] . Exponentially growing CCRF-CEM and CEM/ADR5000 cells were seeded into 96-well plates (10 4 cells/well). The cells were then treated with different compound concentrations in a total volume of 200 mL and incubated for 72 h. Then, resazurin 0.01% w/v (Sigma Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany) was added in a total volume of 20 ml per well. The fluorescence intensity was measured using an Infinite M200 Pro plate reader (Tecan). Dose-response curves were formed by plotting the percent of viable cells against the applied concentrations of compound (1), and the 50% inhibition concentration (IC 50 ) was calculated from three independent experiments, each with six parallel measurements, by linear regression analysis using Prism 7 GraphPad Software (La Jolla, CA, USA).
Cell cycle analysis
CCRF-CEM cells were seeded in 6-well plates (10 6 cells/well) and treated with 0.1% DMSO (v/v) as a negative control or various concentrations of compound (1) (10, 30 or 40 mM). The cells were incubated at 37°C in a 5% CO 2 atmosphere for 24 h. Then, the cells were washed twice with PBS (Life Technologies, Darmstadt, Germany), fixed with cold 70% ethanol and stored at 20°C for 2 h. After the cells were washed with cold PBS and re-suspended in 500 mL of PBS, propidium iodide (PI) (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Dreieich, Germany) was added to a final concentration of 50 mg/ml and incubated with the cells for 15 min at 4°C. PI fluorescence was measured using an LSR-Fortessa FACS analyser (BectonDickinson, Heidelberg, Germany). Experiments were independently performed three times, and standard deviations were calculated with Prism 7 GraphPad Software.
Immunofluorescence microscopy CCRF-CEM cells were treated with 30 mM of compound (1) for 24 h. Then, the cells were washed with PBS and fixed with 3.7% paraformaldehyde for 30 min at room temperature. The cells were blocked for 1 h at room temperature using a blocking buffer (5% FBS and 0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS (DAPI) (Sigma Aldrich), and mounted using Fluoromount-G Ò (Southern Biotech, Birmingham, AL, USA). Fluorescence imaging was performed using an EVOS SL digital inverted microscope (Life Technologies).
Annexin V/PI staining
An annexin V/PI detection apoptosis kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) was used for the detection of early apoptosis and Fig. 2 (continued) necrosis. CCRF-CEM cells (10 6 cells/well) were seeded in 6-well plates and then treated with 10 mM compound (1) for 24 h. The cells were washed with PBS and stained with annexin V/FITC for 15 min at room temperature. After the cells were washed and stained with PI for 15 min in the dark, analysis was carried out using a BD Accuri TM C6 system (Becton-Dickinson, Heidelberg, Germany).
Results
Virtual drug screening and molecular docking
As computer-based approaches have been evolving in the field of drug discovery, we performed virtual screening of the ZINC natural derivatives (Znd 109) library, which consists of 30793 compounds obtained from the ZINC main database, for binding to the PBD of PLK1. The results of screening the Znd 109 library with PyRx software revealed 29 compounds with predicted binding affinities of À10 kcal/mol (Table 1 ). These compounds were further investigated using AutoDockTools for their predicted selectivity with respect to the PBD of PLK2. The results are also shown in Table 1 . These 29 compounds showed predicted selective PLK1 PBD inhibition of variable potency, with the exception of three ligands, which were predicted to have unfavourable selectivity with respect to the PLK2 PBD: ZINC67899025, ZINC05415069, and ZINC05439871. These three ligands were excluded from further investigations.
If the chemical structures of the candidate molecules were examined, two larger groups of compounds with the same basic structure could be formed. Twelve compounds shared a similar scaffold, suggesting a useful approach for the selective inhibition of the PLK1 PBD ( Fig. 2A) . Additionally, a second sub-group of eight compounds shared the same scaffold. This eight-member group may also lead to the discovery of a new compound (Fig. 2B) based on their structural consensus. Finally, the remaining compounds partly shared a similar basic structure (Fig. 2C) . Due to the high similarity of the scaffolds, it was very likely for a new potential inhibitor to originate from the first or second group.
Fluorescence polarization assays
In vitro experiments were performed to verify the predicted PLK1 PBD inhibition. Therefore, we performed competitive fluorescence polarization assays using the 25 selected compounds obtained via in silico screening. Among the tested candidates, (Fig. 3A) . Furthermore, compound (1) showed over 5-fold selectivity for the PLK1 PBD compared with the PLK2 PBD (IC 50 value: 95.5 ± 16.4 mM) and the PLK3 PBD (IC 50 value >100 mM), which suggests compound (1) as a novel PLK1 inhibitor.
MST
To confirm the in silico binding between compound (1) and the PLK1 PBD, we used MST. As shown in Fig. 3B , different concentrations of compound (1) were titrated against a labelled protein.
Compound (1) bound with an equilibrium binding constant of 283 ± 27 nM, indicating that compound (1) also binds to the PLK1 PBD in vitro.
Binding of compound (1) to the PLK1 PBD binding pocket
Compound (1) was docked to the binding site of PLK1 PBD using AutoDock software. The lowest binding energy of the interaction was À9.7 kcal/mol, which reflected a good predicted affinity of compound (1) for the binding site. The predicted value of the inhibitory constant was obtained from the binding interaction calculation (K i = 77.33 nM, pKi = 7.11). As shown in Fig. 4A , multiple amino acids of the PLK1 PBD binding sites were predicted to be involved in hydrophobic interactions with compound (1). These amino acids included Ser412, Lys413, Trp414, Val415, Asp416, Leu490, Leu491, Lys492, Ala493, Asn533, Lys540, and Arg557.
The interaction of compound (1) with the PBD binding pocket was also analysed by docking with LeadIT software. A high affinity was estimated, with a FlexX score of À24.1 kJ/mol. An interaction of compound (1) with the same amino acids of the PBD binding pocket was also observed in the second model, plus a hydrogen bond interaction with His538, as shown in Fig. 4B . Hence, a high affinity of compound (1) for PLK1 PBD was suggested.
Prediction of physicochemical properties of compound (1)
In the process of drug discovery, the determination of physiochemical properties plays an important role. We used DataWarrior software to calculate drug likeness-related parameters. The results are described in Table 2 . Compound (1) showed a logP value less than 5, indicating high hydrophilicity and therefore predicting good absorption and permeation. These findings agree with the good solubility predicted by the logS value. The compound also showed a favourable drug likeness based on topological descriptors. Furthermore, compound (1) was not predicted to be carcinogenic by DataWarrior. 
Cytotoxicity of compound (1) towards leukaemia cell lines
It is expected that PLK1 inhibition through the PBD induces cancer cell death. Therefore, we performed cytotoxicity assays with compound (1). Treatment of the sensitive CCRF-CEM leukaemia cell line and its multidrug-resistant P-glycoprotein-expressing CEM/ADR5000 subline with different concentrations of compound (1) induced growth inhibition, with an IC 50 value of 11.4 ± 1.05 mM and 13.58 ± 1.13 mM for CCRF-CEM and CEM/ADR5000, respectively (Fig. 5) . Hence, compound (1) revealed considerable cytotoxic effects. Moreover, the multidrug-resistant cells were not cross-resistant to compound (1).
Cell cycle analysis
To test the anti-proliferative effect of compound (1) and its role in cell cycle progression, we used flow cytometry. The analysis of the percentage of cells in the G0/G1, S and G2/M phases was performed for CCRF-CEM cells treated with various concentrations of compound (1) and DMSO as a control. As shown in Fig. 6A and B, there was a considerable increase in cells in the G2/M phase after treatment with 30 mM or 40 mM of compound (1) . The increased accumulation of mitotic cells is a characteristic phenotype for PLK1 inhibitors.
Immunofluorescence microscopy
The mitotic arrest described above might be due to the failure of PLK1 localization or of spindle formation. To investigate this hypothesis, CCRF-CEM cells treated with compound (1) were stained with antibodies specific for a-tubulin in mitotic spindles or PLK1. An increasing number of cells were arrested in prometaphase, as determined by chromosome morphology. The treated cells failed to form bipolar spindles; rather, mitotic cells with monopolar 'Polo' spindles accumulated (Fig. 7A) . Additionally, positive staining for PLK1 was observed among the treated cells, confirming that the cells were arrested during early M phase. The staining of PLK1 revealed the mislocalization of PLK1 around the cell compartment rather than attached to mitotic spindles, as in the untreated control cells.
To exclude artificial results due to dying and apoptotic cells, we treated cells with 10 mM compound (1) or left the cells untreated and performed staining with DAPI and annexin V FITC/PI (Fig. 7C) . The DAPI staining did not show increased numbers of condensed or fragmented cell nuclei among the treated cells compared to the untreated cells (Fig. 7B) . Similarly, the fraction of apoptotic cells shown by annexin V/PI staining was low (2.3% in untreated and 2.7% in treated cells, respectively) (Fig. 7C) . These results provide evidence that the observed phenomenon of a high percentage of monopolar cells occurred in living cells and mostly occurred due to the failure of bipolar spindle formation as a result of PLK1 inhibition with compound (1).
Discussion
PLK1 represents an attractive target for cancer treatment, and continuous efforts focus on the development of targeted PLK1 inhibitors. PBD inhibitors are advantageous compared to other PLK1 inhibitors because of their improved selectivity [40] . In this study, we performed the virtual drug screening of > 30,000 natural product derivatives for their binding to a defined binding pocket in the PLK1 PBD. The screening yielded 25 molecules predicted to bind with high affinity (>-10 kcal/mol) to the active site. These results were further investigated by in silico molecular docking to the PLK1 PBD and PLK2 PBD to investigate whether the selected candidates selectively bound to PLK1 over PLK2, which has a tumour suppressive effect [41] [42] [43] . Clustering of the good candidates showed three main subgroups sharing a similar chemical scaffold. These results demonstrate the sensitivity of virtual screening, if applied to a defined binding site with recognized features.
To validate the screening results in vitro, we performed screening using competitive fluorescence polarization assays. Among the 25 tested candidates, compound (1) bound to the PLK1 PBD with 5-fold selectivity over the PLK2 and PLK3 PBDs. This result was further confirmed by MST binding assays with purified PLK1 PBD. As expected, the MST signals were different between the bound and unbound proteins, indicating that compound (1) indeed interacted with PLK1. Compound (1) belongs to a group of chemicals that are cytisine derivatives. Cytisine is a plant alkaloid that has long been used for facilitating smoking cessation [44] .
Molecular docking suggested an interaction of compound (1) with vital amino acids in the PBD binding pocket, including His538, Trp414, Val415 and Leu490. These amino acids play an important role in the substrate recognition and biological activity of PLK1 [45, 46] . Understanding the binding mode of compound (1) will guide future drug development strategies for PLK1 inhibitors. The chemical characteristics of compound (1) are (i) the presence of aromatic rings that aid in hydrophobic interactions and (ii) the presence of at least two substitutions that are hydrogen bond acceptors. In the case of compound (1), this is represented by the cyano group (CAN triple bonds) and oxygen atoms. Additionally (iii), there is a positive ionizable area due to the presence of amino groups.
A resazurin reduction assay showed the cytotoxic activity of compound (1) towards CCRF-CEM leukaemia cells. Moreover, compound (1) inhibited P-glycoprotein-overexpressing CEM/ADR5000 leukaemia cells with similar efficacy as sensitive wild-type CCRF-CEM cells, indicating that compound (1) is not hampered by the multidrug-resistance phenotype, which represents a great obstacle in cancer therapy [47] .
PLK1 is involved in cell division by regulating mitotic spindle formation, spindle maturation and activation of the cyclin B1-CDK1 complex [48] [49] [50] . Here, we report compound (1), which induced G2/M arrest in CCRF-CEM cells. The timely localization of PLK1 to the kinetochores is essential for the proper segregation of chromosomes [51] . This association is highly dynamic through different phases of mitosis, in which PLK1 is localized to spindles in metaphase [52] . PLK1 is fundamental for the generation of bipolar spindles, which is required to organize microtubule function. Loss of PLK activity leads to the formation of monopolar spindles in different organisms [8] . Upon treatment with compound (1), the immunofluorescence staining of mitotic spindles and PLK1 showed increased numbers of mitotic cells with monopolar spindles, which result in the failure of mitosis. The phenomenon of monopolar spindles has been previously reported in the context of PLK1 inhibitors [53, 54] .
Conclusions
In the present investigation, we demonstrated that compound (1) represents a potent PLK1 inhibitor. Compound (1) inhibited the viability of human tumour cells and arrested them in the G2/M cell cycle phase. It led to an accumulation of cells with monopolar spindles, which is consistent with its PLK1-targeting activity. Compound (1) may serve as a starting point for medicinal chemistry projects aimed at the development of new anticancer drugs. Compound (1) was identified as a potential PLK1 PBD inhibitor via virtual drug screening. Our results further underscore the importance of in silico screening approaches for drug discovery.
